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It's a strange thing, but
CWS seems to run in the
ime channels. Many weeks,
ter his paper is off the
ress, the editor will try to
‘aluate what he has done
1d frequently will find that
ere are several stories
hich have definite similar-
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This week, for instance,
this column is written, it
apparent that the May25

kue's theme very easily
. uld be called, “Success.”
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Notice how many stories
ere are of individual ach-

amp Svement. Just for instance,
rt with Jim Harnish’'s ten-
championship and Mar-

MAY 24TH

1S

all Dussinger’s very high

sylvania for a recent picture trade publications.

ard for press photography. taken of
vou read. you'll see other barn fire,

Local Photographer
Wins Highest Award
Marshall Dussinger, Done- companies as a news photo

gal Springs road, profession- grapher and his photos on
al press photographer, last many occasions have appears
weekend won highest honorsed in local newspapers as
in the entire state of Penn-well as in some national

The prize-winning picture

was taken about 2 a.m. while

the barn was a skeleton of

blazing timbers. In the fore-
ground stood a towering silo,

dramatically outlined against
the glow of the fire. The

blaze occured at the time
of one of the big snow
storms.

The sweepstakes award is
“The Mickey Schella Mem-
orial Trophy” and was pre- “Buddy Poppy”
sented by Edward Adams, Mount Joy will
president of the Pennsylvan- through Memorial
ia Photographers association Veterans of

and a member of the Phila- said this week.

 

  

 

sale

Day,

The

The trophy is presented for Young ladies were on
the “most outstanding” pho- streets selling poppies

tograph published in the day and Saturday and
state during the preceding 12 continue their drive
months, weekend.AE,

MARSHALL DUSSINGER

an early-morning SCh00 | TaX

 Becneiucee

the 7th and 8th grades
participating in the

 

Foreign Wars +

project
delphia Bulletin photo staff. was launched last weekend.

Fri-

will
this

Nearly a dozen girls from

1961
campaign, each seeking to be
named “Buddy Poppy Girl of

The Mount Joy
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» in
continue Buddy Poppy Girl Of 1961the
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= = == = = fries of personal achieve- The high honor, which in- the Year.” The girl who hastr nt. cluded a plaque and a tro- Set At 49 the highest sales will be pi EEEoO 0 0 phy, was given Saturday crowned and lead the sale ;
night at the annual meeting : > aga] PONE year. ; f

Imps Such articles make the edi- of the Pennsylvania Newspa- School tax mn De Dons gal Cash prizes and movie pas -jar feel good. This old world per Publishers association. Union District will be “ses will be given to the top: &':: filled with enough trouble helq at State College. The Mills this year. . salesmen. >[TER d problems. It's good 10 award also was sponsored

__

The final and established “rne v pw. committee in “eoorinting news of this py the Pp rurii jety Tate was levied Thursday charge of the project in-MAY 24TH : Y Noe aennsylvgnia Society yiont of last week by the o) des: Eric Olson, Franka se ste se8 of Newspaper Editors and gf, ‘or "Fauestion gt its nudes Evie Olsen, Fran p— w the Penn State Universit 2 : Morton and North Heisey. &—— — Sch is ¥ May meeting, held in the Burgess Walter has givenAnd sneaking of Dussinger School of Journalism, Donegal high school library. his whole-hearted s t 105Imps he Bulletin was his first

|

Mr. and Mrs. Dussinger at- ts th Se  SuDport oFaining ground” for press tended.
OX ptoeranhy. Thus, we take
FOOD special bit of happiness

h his success. i
AAY 24TH  T ¢@ 0
- = vmfe might add that on one Was destroyed.

Actually, the p'cture won
home on Donegal Sorings {Wo prizes. It was judged the
d is a hure enlargement best “spot news” photo
the barn fire. Also, in a Pearing in newspapers with
ud soot in the same room circulation above 49.000. Al-

of Dussinger’s den atue tn suns anne [11

mps
es

y Variety
so,

pic
a beautiful troohy.
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IAY 24THJJt'S a strange thing. but covering many categories.
Dussinger, oncemind plavs strange tricks.

's ask you this question. fire

mps
vag

E
IAY 24TH

ere was the Mount Joy ship Fire Co.., has continued
office located durine the to answer all

e the present building both Mount Joy
bt under construction. The
stion came un in conver-
on recently but no one
Id be sure he recalled
ctly where postal busi-
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interval.
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SW ec asked twn or
ple who ordinarly ean
counted on to suovply
vlete and accurate infor-3Ed)

ion. They, too, had for-
en.sq...ow that you've thought

it it a couple of seconds,
at the last paragraph

SCWlthis column and check
rself.

5
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nnounrement was Mmade

hr comvany has leased are
old Mount Jov Mills

{Wperty on Mount Joy st.,
use as a tobacco ware-
ke.

® © o

\ Working throuch the state
artment of Commerce,
Mount Joy Chamber of
imerce for several mon-
has been making an ef-
to locate a small manu-

May

pital

      

$1
textile mill.

. ® 6 o

OOKEDg re
Lanc

peonle should tell
Ir dollars where to go, in-

blaze” was made on

AWARDS ASSEMBLY
The annual awards assem-

was carried on during will be held Frida
at 1 p.m. in the auditorium.

Bee
BOOSTERS TO MEET

Donegal Boosters
be held Wednesd
at 7:30 Pm, at the

   

week that the General Miller Drive,
the parents of a daughte

born Sund

er Osteopathic hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay R Ney, that collections which usual-

Florin, are the parents of a IY are made on Tuesday, will (near
daughter,

Mr. and Mrs. Earl R. Stahl,
105 North Barbara Street arering plant in the for- the parents of a son,
Wednesday. May 17, at the

The 49-mill rate represents {eo
a six-mill raise above last wonderful things
year’s levy and is 1 mill be-

low the proposed tax
announced a few weeks ago. gy Poppy Sale
Opportunity to strike one warrant

mill off the levy came when pytion fr
it was discovered that

ceipts from the wage

have been larger than was and ne
anticipated originally.

Thus the $1,283,660 bud-
get will be financed by:

» a real estate tax of 49 mills, of true
. 2.—a wage tax of

an active
fiehter with the Friend-

The picture, entitled “Barn that
Feb.

when the barn of Lester
Stehman, Manheim R2, more

a generous

ap-

it was named the finest
ture in the entire show

f 3%of 1are some of the
ercent, and 3.—a head tax mendable

of $10. by the V.F.W. through
The discovery that the unselfish support of thealarms from wage tax had produced $12.-dy Poppy al

and Florin ggg more money than antici-
pated, would have justified
dropping the mill rate two
notches instead of only one.

. However, the board voted
at Donegal high school to use half of the amount

y. June 2, tor teacher pay :
Adjustments upward are to for their
be made on the basis of careers.

  

Donegal high school

post

 

he next meeting of the upon “excellence in the class 80 on to such collegesClub will room.”
Junisia

=

College,ay, June 7, These raises will - University,
Mt. Joy bout $6,700.

memePeter

total a

louse.

campaign and said, “The

the
V F.W. is doing with the pro

rate ceeds from the annual Bud
than .

contri-
om each member of

Té- this community. The prompt
tax help given to our disabled |

edy veterans, the mag-
nificent care given the orph-
ans and widows of our hon-

l.—ored war dead, the fostering
Americanism—These **

highly com-
things being done

our Gir] of 1961.”
Bud-

has Millersville
increases. 128 seniors now making plans Goshen

length of teacher service and Thirty-six seniors hope to Eastern
as Northwestern

Bucknell Duke thao
Elizabethtown College, Kutztown State Col- Snopatons hg ach

College, Moore Art Institute, lege, Temple University, Uni- WOTK, printing, banking, far- District

She is an eighth grader at Donegal.

36 Grads Of D.H.S. To Enter College
State

College, Messiah ering courses
high school College, Penna. State Univer- nursing.

College,
Mennonite College,

sity, Westminister

University, cach ao

. . . 1 z 21versity of Miami and York Ming, sales work and 

 

NEW ARRIVALS Change Collection Plan
Because of Memorial Day

on Tuesday next
there will be a slight change one day late.

» in garbage collection sched- Zerphey also said that be-I ule. ginning next week, coilect-ay at the Lancast- Arthur Zerphey, -borough ions will begin
supervisor, said Wednesday the mornings.

Because the

r. and Mrs. Petroski, of
Mount Joy R1

Thus, in other words,

landfill site

be made on Wednesday next garbage and trash is dump-
week and that the usualed closes early in the af-Wednesday

.

rounds will be ternoon, local collections
made on Thursday. must begin earlier to be

sure that the last load does
not arrive at the unloadingbori MARRIAGE LICENSES spot beore the gates are

Thomas Eugene Zimmer-locked.
aster General Hospital. Man, 115 South Barbara st., Thus,

born Wednesday,
17, at St. Joseph's Hos-
in Lancaster.

 

collections will be-Mr. and Mrs. Irvin BR. Mas. Mount Joy; and Barbara Ann 8in earlier and housewives

ser, Mount Joy RI1, are
’ Smith, 614 Millersville Road should have their containers
the > 3 ?

 

  

 

:
available by 6 a.m.d of asking them where y Lancaster. avai =went. —Roger Babson Pavone of pi iy don Jenin Claire D. Shearer, Landis- * 3 Be® eo oo oo 38Y, May 20, at St. Joseph's yy5)e"and Fonda Rae Wicker, MEETING POSTPONED11 meetings of official Hospital in Lancaster. Stevens R1. The Mount Joy Borought Cut ic boards are open o Mr. and Mrs. James A. James F. Stoudt. 32 Old Authority will hold its regul-general public and any- gi, Florin, are the parents Market street, and Rhelda ar meeting Friday, June 30,vd interested may. attend 0, "eo,“born May 20, at the Cleona Maxwell, also 32 Old at 8 p.m. in the authority of-~~ hout uation Lancaster St. Joseph's Hos- Market sree:Jpn! Joy. five, rear 16 Rost Main St.

owever. a special invita- Pital.
has been extended by
Donegal Union

d of Education to the
ic to attend all regular
ings. They are held the

Thursday of eac!

Stree

5

egal high school, begin- Mr
at 7:30 p.m.

H ® © o

S e
recent board

n someone suggested that

public needs to be bet- kKinso
$ informed of our

® @ ®

o weeks ago this col- Mr.
said that “The Price IsZer. 3

pt” at $5,445.75. varen
® eo eo
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ember The Bulletin.

District Barnhart.

ents of a daughter, born Sat-

h urday,

th in the library of the caster St. Joseph's Hospital.

singer, Landisville,
parents of a daughter, born American Legion.

invitation was given Sunday, May 21, at the St.
sting Joseph’s hospital. | ! oe)

meeting Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wil- Jr. said that every citizen of

actions the birth of a daughter. Mrs, OPPortunity to strike a blow
Wilkinson is the former Emi- for the cause of liberty.
ly Jean Morris of Maytown.

Mondav, May 22, at the St. suffering from disunity. “We

ad a certain Pennsylvan. Joseph's hospital.

en in need of printing, of Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L.

105 South Arnold

t, Maytown, are the par- Display Flag On Memorial Day

May 20, at the Lan- citizen, asking that the Am- national unity unequaled in
erican flag be displayed on our country's history, if our

. and Mrs. Dale T. Dis-
are the (his week by Post 185 of the ent peril it faces.

“There can be no stronger
evidence of this
unity than the d'splay of the
flag of the United States
each and

Commander Irvin H. Smith

n. Manheim. announce the community will have an

and Mrs. Harry Ment- tion is in the
45 Cedar Lane, are the led times and
ts of a daughter, born enemies believe the nation is vidual.”

—B 
are,” he says, “the target of

Walter S.life.. Memorial Day, they
er, Mount Joy R2.

will re-
“These challenges must be main open the next day.

all
week, collections next week will be

Elizabethtown) where

i is being issued nation is to survive the pres- Salisbury in the Miss Mary-Mortoriel Day Js [ng S bres land Pageant July 4th.

country’s SCHOOL CLOSES JUNE 12 his school

midst of troub- dication to the cause of free- may pick up
that America’s dom and dignity of the indi- cards in their homerooms on

Thursday, June 14 between
} and 3 pm.

remember The Bulletin.

Junior College. struction work.
Three plan to enter nurses Many of the graduates

training, two at Lancaster a, >
General Hospital and one at Still seeking employment.
Reading Hospital. = P——
Seventeen graduates, all

boys, are planning to enter
the armed forces. Three plan
to enter the Army, six plan
to enter the Navy, six will

 

East Donegal township
earlier in join the Air Force, one will Proposes to levy a one quar- throughout the entire district

join the Marines and one the tT of one percent wage tax.aon A resolution will be pre-National Guard. .
Ri sAter Ceni a Sented to the township super-

. One plans 0 er en "visors on Monday night, May
Technica shi > YO Pre ag9 at 7:30 o'clock, when itpare for airlines raining. meets at Maytown.
Two plan to enter business

As proposed, the wage tax
would raise approximately
$1,800, which would be used
for general revenue purposesFormer Florin Girl

\ . \ which the supervisors feel is
Is Miss Jaycee “made necessary for proper

Miss

.

Sandra Gordon 21, financing and carrying out
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ©f the functions and services
Flovd Gordon of Marian ©f the township because of
Station Md.; formerly of increased costs and demand.”

Main St., Florin, was crown- Permission to make theed Miss Salisbury Jaycee. levy already has been given
She also was crowned May by the Donegal Union School

Day Queen at Salisbury District. Ye Taw i
State Teachers College, nder the WY, only a one
where she is a senior, Con- Percent wage tax may be
testahls. were judged on levied. Originally, the school
Boalty poise. talent. abilities district levied full amount.

tnd spontaneity to humorous However, this year, the Mari-
and serious questions asked. €!ta and Mount Joy boroughs

Te i he o}She was crowned by Rob- have claimed one-quarter of

A strong plea to everylocal answered with a display of in Carole Davis, Miss Mary- fe Oni perceni. Thus, fie
8 land of 1960

 

 

represent TO BOYS’ STATE

Arthur Schneider a junior
at Donegal high school, has
been selected to represent

and the Mount
pupils Joy American Legion Post

She will now

B 

The final day for
by this year in the Donegal Un- at the Keystone Boys State

every household. ion school district will
This can be America’s ans- Monday, June 12. On June June 22 - July 1.
wer to those who believe we 13, 14, and 15 the

He points out that the na- have weakened from our de- will have

be camp at Indiantown Gap on

 

 

teachers ’ Bee
meetings. Pupils

their report
As a public service, The

Bulletin lists the following
physician, who may bestudent reached for emergency ser-

Any

 

not picking up their cards on vie
| erson read the Bulletin Mr. and Mrs. John Wiliaml the threat of World Com- Stores Open June 15 will have their cards yee by fotoWhoste

price would have been Detling, 138 W. Bainbridge munism, which is encourag- Most Mount Joy retail placed in the mails for them family physician:
$ ter.” street, Elizabethtown, are ed by any sign which might stores will remain open nexton Monday, June 19. There® oo eo the parents of a son, Kraig indicate internal weakness. Wednesday afternoon! will be no bus transportation Sundape post office was locat- Anthony, born Friday, May These forces promote grow-- Merchants said this week provided after Monday, YNn what is now the east 5 at the Hershey hospital. ing disrespect of American that because their businesses June 12, to any of the build- AND$ of the Joy Tavern. Mrs. Detling is the former motives, American traditions will be closed all day on ings. :Elva Mae Kreider, daughter and the American way of Tuesday in observance of B Memorial Day

When in need of printing,
Dr. Thomas O'Connor

MOUNT JOY, PA.,, THURSDAY, MAY 25, 1961

      

  

   

  

 

  

Carolyne P. Blantz, 14-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Blantz, Lumber street, is 1961 “Buddy Poppy

—Photo by Dussinger Koth

College, schools and three are consid- pearance for

in practical varsity in his

The -remaining 69 seniors
University, plan to go into various kinds

Ursinus of permanent employment in his

office reached

¢on- now has added the

are path Tuesday. He .won

Propose New Wage Tax

 

Mark's E. U. B. church will be held
in the church sanctuary at 10:15 a.m. Open
from 2 to 4 o'clock.

SEVEN CENTS PER COPY

V.F.W. Pushes Buddy Poppy Pian Merchants’ Full Coaching Staff
Sale In Mount Joy This Week Meeting Jie 5 Named At Donegal

An important meeting of

the Mount Joy Retail Mer- Ten new assignments to To serve as head mentor
chants association is to be handle coaching responsibili- for wrestling, Walter Price

held Monday evening, June ties for 1961-62 have been has been chosen to fill the

5. : made and approved for a place held by Grant Miller.

Furnace Axe, newly- ap-wide range of athletics in Eqwards, who is teaching
pointed chairman of the Donegal high school. his first year in the Donegal

group, has called the ses. Apngintments were settled school system, instructs so-
sion for 7:30 p.m. at the G. py the School Board at its cial studies in the junior
C. Murphy store. May session, held Thursday high school. He coached Jun-

meisterFen night of last week in the ior high school football and

. . school’s library. directed some 40 youngsters

Jim Harnish The appointments fill all in a four-game schedule last
sey. fall in which, although they

won only one game, lost two
and tied one outscored their

opponents

vacancies announced
eral weeks ago

Two head coaching posi-

tions and the directorship of
Wins Crown

. ; In previous teaching as-
Jim Harnish, stout-hearted athletics head the list of re- onents in other schools,

Donegal high school senior, Placements. he has had outstanding bask-
has become the latest in a Marshall Gemberling, who ethall success. one season
long string of Mount Joy had been basketball coach winning 18 and losing only
tennis aces and has added and is driver education gne. Another season, helifted
lustre to an already brilliant

~ tradition.

The left-handed son of Mr.

teacher, has been named di- 3 varsity off the floor which
rector of athletics, replacing had been in the losing dold-
John Day IIL rums for five years and set

and Mrs Sam Harnish, Done- Aldolphus Edwards has a record of 18 wins and only
gal street, Tuesday grabbed been selected to head the 5 josses.
off highest individual honors basketball coaching staff, He also will work as as
‘n the

ty
held

lege.

The schoolboy event saw
Harnish. justify number one

seeded position as he won
from second seeded Dave

# Thompson of Hempfield in 3

1961 Lancaster Coun-

Tennis Championships,

at Elizabethtown col-

succeeding Gemberling sistant varsity football coach
at D. H S.

Although he is a native of

Pennsylvania, he spent much
of his time on the west coast.

Price, who in addition to

varsity wrestling will be
head junior high school foot-

ball coaching is an outstand-

Seventy Five

Plus Party
: sets, taking the finale, 6-3, Approximately 130 guests ing all-round athlete. He is
2-6, 6-3. are expected for the 1961 a graduate of Columbia highThompson had advanced go1el” Plus banquet, School and of Millersvilleto the finals by stopping, \. pold on Thursday even- State College, where heDonegal’s well regarded Dar ing, June 1,
ryl Aument, 6-2 and 6-3 in i .banquet hall.
a semi-finals match.

at Hostetter's made a “name” for himself,
participating in sports.

Hari : . Sponsored by the Mount He has been associatedarnish had won his SEMI Joy Junior Chamber of Com- With the playground pro-final round by stopping Mike merce and the Joycees, the ram at Columbia since heof Warwick (third-
seeded entry), 6-3 and 7-5.

Harnish, who is a spark-
ling all-around athlete, is a
relative newcomer to serious
tennis, having made his ap-

the Donegal

junior year.
But, by mid-season coach
Roy Armold, listed him as
his number one player.

This year Harnish
eight league matches,

the semi finals of
3 Tournament

annual party is for all men Was nine years of age and
and women of the communi- Will be a director there this
ty who are interested. summer. :
The two organizations in Other appointments ap-

charge have a rather com-Proved include James Sar-

plete record of these who baugh as junior varsity bask-
have reached 75 years of €thall coach;
age, but if there are those Robert O’Donnell as junior
who have not received invi- h'€h school assistant football
tations who are eligible to coach: Paul Coleman as jun-
attend, they definitely are 10r high school wrestlinginvited. . . coach, and Mrs. Jessie Malm-

Too, borg, girls tennis coach. Miss
wife Mary Fisher, junior, highand tv school hockey.

county tw —oi} a

D.H.S. Baseball
Season Ends
Donegal’s

swept

both husband and
are invited to the par-

even if just one of the
o has reached the 75-year

age

Anyone who has been mis-
sed and wishes to attend

should contact either Dick
Lesher of Mrs: Ray Bair.
Transportation will be pro-
vided. closed out the 1961

Last year about 100 per- last week, bowing to
sons attended the banquet. heim Central. 9-3,

There will be special priz- Hempfield, 4-0.
es of various kinds and a The former
program. game of the season's

and the latter decided
game played earlier
season.

For the season, D.H.S. had
wins and 5 defeats. In the

Service of Leagueplay, 3 wins, 5 losses.
of Paul “B-

Hess. VISIT BUDDYThe tax, as in all cases, Clarence Hollinger said

=

Mr and Mrs. Frank Ger-covers salaries, wages, com- that his organization has pur- mer spent the weekend atmissions, bonuses and other chased Hess’ truck and that Dallas, Pa.. where they vis-forms of compensation and arrangements have been com- ited with an old army buddyfrom net profits from opera- pleted to continue and to ex- of his, ira H. Koons. who re-tion by individuals, partner- pand service to his custom- cently moved to a new homeships ete.
from New Jersey.

crown.
The senior ace had no easy

the
first grueling set in his bat-

(Turn to page 8)

baseball Indians
season
Man-

school has cut back its levy
and to19 hice

was the
cent.

final
card

a. tie
the

quarters of a per-

—rt Ba

BUYS BUSINESS

Announcement was made
this week of the purchase by 7
the Hollinger Oil
the oil business

Now, beg'nning July 3
1961, East Donegal township
proposes to “pick up” the
one- quarter now not being
assessed residents of that
area.

in

  

ers.

  
DEDICATION AND OPEN HOUSE of the new Sunday School! unit of the Saint

Sunday, May 28. Dedication services will be held
house is scheduled for Sunday afternoon,Sunday the church also will dedicate its organ

  
  

   
  

  

  
       

   

  

  

 

   
     

  

  

 

  
  

  

 

  

 

  
  

  

 

   
  
  

 

  

 

    

   

  
    
  

 

   

   
   

   

 

        

          

     


